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WATER
Community Details
The 12 families of Nueva Perlita had grown accustomed to collecting water from the only source available to them, a nearby stream.
They had also adjusted to suffering from malaria and other health issues that were an inevitable consequence of using the dirty water
from the stream. Malaria usually causes fever, vomiting, headaches, and fatigue. Men and women either took time off from work,
foregoing money needed to sustain their families, or worked through their discomfort so they could still earn an income. Sick children
missed days of school, losing out on lessons that were necessary for their success. The community lacked much needed support from
the government and had been unable to receive any help getting latrines, safe water, or hygiene training in their community. Once
residents decided it was time to seek out the means to provide better lives for their children and community, they were fully
committed to getting help. They contacted the field team through a letter and by visiting them in person. They explained their dire
situation and inquired about a new well. After speaking with community members and visiting their home, the field team confirmed
their desperate need for water. With the generous funds provided by the Filbey family and Windham Presbyterian Church, the team
was able to inform the community that they would be able to return and drill for safe water!
The team returned to drill and reached an aquifer after drilling to a depth of 46 meters. The field team finished the project by casing
the borehole, installing a screen and gravel pack, capping the well with an India Mark II hand pump, chlorinating the water, and
pouring a concrete platform to surround the well site. After the well was completed, the community elected four men and one woman
to form the community water committee to make sure the well continued to be used properly. They also agreed that a small monthly
fee should be collected from each family every month so that they had funds available should the well ever need maintenance.
Since the residents of Nueva Perlita had to practice open defecation due to their lack of access to latrines, and as the previous water
source left the residents ill, the ways in which safe water could be used to prevent and treat illnesses was information the field team
wanted to share with the community. They taught community members about germ and disease transmission, causes and treatments
of diarrhea, and how to keep the pump area clean, in addition to other lessons. The attendees were very thankful for the lessons, as
they had never had any such training before. They promised to share the advice they learned with their friends and family.
After the drilling was complete and hygiene lessons taught, a team member shared the gospel of Jesus Christ with the 24 residents
who attended the well dedication ceremony. There was no local church, nor any believer in the community to share the Good News
of the birth, life, death, and resurrection of Jesus, so for many of those at the dedication ceremony, it was the first time they had heard
this message. Most everyone believed in what their ancestors had believed, which was animism and witchcraft, but now they have
heard the truth of Jesus. Filbey family and Windham Presbyterian Church, thank you so much for your generosity. Your gift has not
only provided safe water for the families of Nueva Perlita, but has exposed many of them to the gospel for the first time. Their lives
have been changed for the present, and maybe even for eternity.
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Project Details
Product
Location of water point

New
Nueva Perlita, Loreto, Datem del Marañón, Peru

Type of Institution Served
GPS Coordinates

Community
Latitude: 04 46.102 S

Longitude: 076 13.252 W

Construction
Altitude

120 m

Total depth drilled

46 m

Static level

1.5 m

Total depth of casing

46 m

External Diameter of casing

100 mm

Casing material
Screen

PVC
Start: 38.5 m

Pump Type

Stop: 46 m
India Mark II

Depth of cylinder

21 m

Gravel Pack

Yes

Gravel Pack Depth

8m

Well yield

40 Liters/minute

Sanitary seal depth from surface

3m

Shock Chlorination

Yes

Well Platform
Platform is concrete with reinforcing steel

Yes

Dimension of Platform (H*W*L)

0.45*1.5*3.3 m

Drainage Channel or soak pit installed

Yes

Water Quality Results
Water Purity Test

LWI Test Kit
Total Dissolved Solids
(as per T.D.S meter) :
pH:

Bacteria Test
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139
6.5

Coliform Bacteria NOT detected (Colorless or Light Yellow color)
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FOR LIFE
Hygiene Promotion
While access to safe water is essential in helping a community reach their full potential, that community must also know and practice
proper hygiene habits. The community had never been exposed to such information, therefore, the field team held hygiene and
sanitation classes, to which ten residents attended. The lessons taught during these sessions covered germs and disease transmission,
good and bad hygiene behaviors, how to make and use a handwashing device called a tippy-tap, how to take proper care of the pump,
and how to keep the water clean from collection to consumption. They also taught a lesson using a “diarrhea doll” to illustrate how
one’s body behaves internally when suffering from diarrhea and how to effectively get over the illness. Participation by attendees was
encouraged and especially effective during a lesson involving community mapping. A team member guided the attendees mentally
through their community, discussing different places where they could improve the habits they were used to practicing. For example,
now that they had access to safe water, they could wash the food before using it and could wash their hands with the tippy-tap they
had been taught how to make. This involvement helps with the retention of the information so that it can be easily recalled when
needed and allows the community to come up with their own solutions to health concerns they have had. To follow along with the
health theme, a lesson entitled “Clean Hands Clean Heart” was taught also. This lesson explains that just as soap is needed to rid
one’s hands of germs, so is Jesus needed to rid one’s heart of sin. By providing these lessons in conjunction with the new, safe water
resource, the community has the opportunity to see their burden of disease diminish and their health and vitality increase.

Community Member Interview
Teobaldo Fababa Pizuri is a 52-year-old fisherman who lives in Nueva Perlita. Because of his job, he was familiar with the water
available to his community and commented to the team that, “The old source of water was contaminated and was cloudy. The new
well water is clear and is clean.”

IN JESUS’ NAME
Christian Witness
The people of the small community of Nueva Perlita do not have anyone to share the gospel with them. Animism and witchcraft, the
beliefs of their ancestors, are what families continue to practice today. However, because of the gift of safe water that was provided
because of the donation from the Filbey family, the team had an opportunity to share the Good News of Jesus with the residents of
Nueva Perlita. A dedication ceremony was held to celebrate that the people finally had access to safe water, and during this time,
the field team used a method known as orality to share stories from the Bible with the eight men, six women, and ten children in
attendance. This method emphasizes that the stories in the Bible are true, and asks multiple questions after a story has been told to
help people see the story from their own context so they can better interpret the meaning. Later that day, the JESUS film was shown
so the people could see the stories they had heard taught earlier in the day.
While the team was still in the community, a woman who had been bed-ridden for six months decided to give her life to Christ! The
team was so excited to pray with her about her decision, as well as ask the Lord to heal her illness. She was extremely grateful for their
prayers, and for the new hope she had because of Jesus. Filbey family and Windham Presbyterian Church, your gift has not only
provided Nueva Perlita with the hope of a better future because of their access to safe water, but hope of a better eternity because they
had a chance to hear of the living water – the gospel of Jesus Christ. Thank you!
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PHOTOS

Women from Nueva Perlita collect water from the stream. It was previously their only source of water.

The team gets their equipment in place to drill.
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The team fits pieces of pipe together as they case the borehole.

Flushing the water is a process that helps clear the borehole of any mud that may have entered it during the drilling process.
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A concrete platform is poured around the base of the well to help prevent pooling of water, which can attract malaria-carrying
mosquitoes.

The plaque on the well will remind those who draw water that it was given “in Jesus’ name.”
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Community members gather to see the completed project!

These sweet boys are enjoying safe water from their community’s well for the first time.
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“The old source of water was contaminated and was cloudy. The new well water is clear and is clean.”
–52-year-old fisherman, Teobaldo Fababa Pizuri

This gentleman is one of the members of the water committee. He will help oversee the care and
maintenance of the well and manage the monthly funds that will be collected to put towards well
repairs should it ever need them.
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A team member helps mentally guide residents through their community to come up with ways they could switch
their current habits for healthier ones.

Children show of the pages they colored after some of the hygiene and sanitation lessons.
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The JESUS film was shown to the people of Nueva Perlita. Many of them had never seen or heard
the Good News before watching the movie. What a blessing that providing safe water also opens
the door to share the gospel.

A typical view of the community of Nueva Perlita.
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